A number of flight safety considerations must, therefore, precede the implementations of such communication systems. Modern aircraft employ a complex suite of electronic systems for navigation, control and internal communications during operation, all of which must be kept immune from penetration of high-intensity radiated fields (HIRF) as to prevent the occurrence of critical flight incidents due to electromagnetic interference (EMI) [3] . To this end, prior to service engagement, aircraft must undergo a number of certification standards [4] , which demand the implementation of costly and time consuming measurement campaigns [5] . The execution of such a technique is however problematic in the private business jet industry, since aircraft models alter significantly between manufacturers and client specifications. Accurate predictions of the propagation characteristics inside an aircraft cabin, however, differ significantly from those emulated by conventional indoor propagation models, demanding the need for dedicated models. Phenomena of multipath propagation are a dominant effect in aircraft due to the dense cluttering of cabin furniture and almost complete shadowing of line-of-sight signals. Furthermore, the particular construction of the fuselage exhibits a waveguide effect for electromagnetism due to the tunnel-like structure involved [6] . This paper models the EMI generated inside the cabin of a small medium-haul aircraft from a Node B antenna providing UMTS service. This is achieved by means of a three-dimensional raytracing algorithm which, with difference from previous cabin implementations [5] [7] , considers the volumetric properties of the cabin furniture and their complex electromagnetic material properties, to enhance modeling accuracy via thin film optics physics. Moreover, two distinct simulations are performed with different setup configurations for the antenna locations in a study to reduce implementation costs whilst still providing sufficient coverage to all users onboard. In each scenario, the EMI field incident on the cockpit avionics panel from the Node B is analyzed.
Propagation Model
Calculation of the EMI field incident on the inner fuselage structure and in particular on the avionics bay, is performed by the implementation of an area oriented design based on ray launching techniques. This algorithm is able to achieve a computational complexity which is almost independent on the amount of observation points and aircraft size, whilst being linearly dependent on the number of subsequent environment interactions [8] . At 2.1 GHz, the signals wavelength is much smaller than the architectural dimensions of passenger aircraft models, thus invoking the implementation of the Geometric Optics hypothesis for the calculation of EM field.
The model takes into consideration a fixed transmission station that operates at a power of 45dBm. Rays from this source are launched randomly via a Monte-Carlo method in spherical angular coordinates to ensure that total coverage of the antenna is emulated in an asymptotical manner. As per definition, the basis of ray tracing involves the calculation of the electromagnetic field at any point to be performed by taking into consideration every ray incident on the location. Electromagnetic field of each ray is derived by accounting for the path loss experienced by the wavefront in the propagation medium with a resolution of eight samples per wavelength. Once the latter impinges on a boundary composed of a discontinuity in media, Fresnel's equations are employed together with the complex properties of each material so as to compute the ratio of reflected power and that transmitted through the new medium. Since materials are composed of irregular surfaces, scattering effects to account for the specular direction of propagation are also implemented to enhance the model's accuracy [9] . A total of 200000 rays are simulated in the scenario through the several propagation mechanisms until each ray reaches a signal strength of -150dBm, where it is then negligible for the vectorial computation of the total EMI.
Simulation and Results
The algorithm developed in this paper was used to model a base station onboard a small jet replicating the geometry of the Evektor EV-55 Outback passenger aircraft [10] with a resolution of 2cm in all directions on the Maltab ® platform. As illustrated in Figure 1 , an eight passenger cabin configuration, mainly composed of an aluminum fuselage with acrylic windowpanes furnished by wooden flooring and rows of leather seats, was simulated. Each material was subsequently assigned the respective electromagnetic parameters in order to accurately compute the complex coefficients for the multipath rays that interacted with the cabin environment. Two distinct simulations were performed with network coverage provided by means of a single Node B antenna placed in different locations. Scenario A, considers the antenna located just outside the cockpit compartment. This location is favorable due to the proximity of data and cable connections that need to be provided to access node, which would only impose a minimal increase in hardware and consequently less additional weight. Figure 2a demonstrates that this antenna location is able to provide sufficient coverage to the farthest passenger seat inside the cabin. However, the close proximity to the cockpit area also implies that multipath effects from nearby obstacles combine to yield a significant EMI field on the avionics bay, which might pose severe interference issues as evidenced in Figure 2b . Results show that a mean EMI power of -11dBm is incident on the instrumentation with certain locations experiencing peaks of 10.8dBm. Simulation B, with propagation coverage depicted in Figure 3a , considers the antenna being placed on the ceiling in the middle of the passenger cabin. It is immediately evident that global coverage of the cabin is improved in this manner, since more line-of-sight paths are present between the Node B antenna and mobile user locations. Figure 3b , also testifies that the EMI field incident on the instrumentation is drastically reduced in this scenario with a mean average power of -102.5dBm and peak of -5.6dBm. This, effect is due to the augmentation in distance as well as the increase in obstructing cabin furniture between the antenna and the avionics panel. Upon comparing the different scenarios, it is evident that the implementation of the antenna away from the cockpit area, although implying a compromise on the installation hardware and associated increase in weight, presents a much lower EMI field and should be considered as the better solution. Nevertheless, the accurate simulation modeling performed highlights the compelling need for the development of better shielding. This is even more critical for the cables and systems employed for communications and control.
Conclusion
This paper implemented a ray-tracing based algorithm to calculate the EMI generated inside an aircraft cabin with particular emphasis on flight critical equipment such as the cockpit avionics panel. The interference level caused by the deployment of a UMTS Node B antenna for the provision of passenger communication was computed. The model was employed to study the effects of the multipath electromagnetic propagation attained from positioning a Node B antenna in different locations inside a relatively small tunnel shaped fuselage with dense furnishings. The proposed framework is also able to provide an all-encompassing understanding of the generated EMI, whilst offering support for the development of conscientious network design in aircraft.
